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So the Word became human and made his home among us.
He was full of unfailing love and faithfulness. And we have seen
his glory , the glory of the Father’s one and only Son . John 1:14 ESV
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Dennis and Mary Satterthwaite Retire
Dennis and Mary, with their children Rachel, 13, and
Adam, 10, arrived in Coshocton in 1987, when the MMS
facilities consisted of one hangar and a small office trailer.
Dennis’s experience as a diesel mechanic and Mary’s in
business administration were assets to the training and office
skills needed at MMS. Dennis served in a variety of roles at
MMS, including apprentice, Technical Director, and Chief
Inspector. As a supervisor, Dennis trained many new
mechanics who are now serving missionary aviation
programs all over the world. Mary accepted the task of
managing MMS Aviation’s finances and has seen the
ministry grow from a few donors to more than 1,300
churches, individuals, and organizations who give
financially to support the ministry and familes at MMS.
Dennis retired in 2018, but Mary asked to continue as
the Chief Financial Officer because she wanted to train
her replacement. Kris Evert has now assumed the role
of CFO and is continuing Mary’s legacy of wise financial
stewardship.
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The Satterthwaites will continue to live in Coshocton and spend time
managing their property and enjoying their extended family. Rachel
and Adam, with families of their own, have followed in their parents’
footsteps in ministry. Adam is working on his Master of Divinity,
and serving as an evangelist. Rachel is working with a pregnancy
resource center and helping with a new church plant. Dennis and
Mary have 6 grandchildren.
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Mary and Deborah Coates work
in the MMS office.

Kyle and Karissa Wagner
Begin Training
Kyle and Karissa Wagner came to Coshocton from
Red Cloud, NE, where Kyle had been working as a
fencing contractor. Kyle plans to serve as a pilot/
mechanic upon completion of his apprenticeship.

Every apprentice
begins with “basic
training.” Chuck
is showing Kyle
how to make solid
fuel lines.

Hangar Highlights
A bit of what’s happened recently

Missionary Air Group Cessna 206
The MMS crew, together with representatives from Missionary Air Group (MAG),
dedicated a Cessna 206 for service in Honduras. The project began as a 1,000hour inspection, which includes removal, inspection, and service of nearly every
moving part. When the project was completed, the airplane had many new parts,
including an upgraded engine, extended-range fuel tanks, avionics, interior, and
paint. While nearly everyone at MMS had a hand in some aspect of the project,
the majority of the work was accomplished by Dale Coates, Jim Newman,
Chuck Egbert, and Mike Dunkley.

The completed 206 awaits departure while a
storm passes by.

Bearhawk Kit Plane
Jenny Haver did a fantastic job of leading her first major aircraft project.
It included repairs and modifications to nearly the entire aircraft. She was
assisted by apprentices Josh Snader and Bryan Martin, and several talented
volunteers. The rugged bush airplane is used to reach people in remote
areas of Haiti.
Josh, Jenny, and Bryan stand with
the completed Bearhawk

Brazil Floatplane

Jenny Haver has begun this new project with the assistance of Glen Evert,
Jay Shearer, and apprentices Rebekah Patterson and Kyle Wagner. The
airplane, which suffered a water landing accident, will require many fuselage repairs, new paint, a new engine, and complete
rewiring. The floatplane will be used in ministry on the Amazon River in Brazil.

Engine Shop
Josh Adelsberger is supervising apprentices Josh Snader and Bryan Martin
in the engine shop. Josh is working on the inspection and overhaul of a
Continental O-520 engine, which will
be reinstalled on a Cessna 182 and
will support mission work in rural
Guatemala. Bryan is inspecting a
Lycoming O-360 to be used in
Central America.

Bolivia Rapid

Response

Glen and Jay make structural repairs
to the 206 tail.

Chris Jutte received clearance to
Josh Snader assembles the Continental
O-520 for Guatemala.
travel to Bolivia in the midst of
the international COVID-19 crisis. While there, he taught local mechanics the
principles of troubleshooting and maintaining the PT6 engine on their
Cessna Caravan.

MSI Safety Seminar
In October, MMS hosted a Safety Seminar, led by Mission Safety International
(MSI). MSI brought several speakers who addressed safety concerns specific
Chris Jutte teaches Bolivian mechanics the
to aircraft
principles of turbo-prop engine maintenance.
maintenance.
The conference was live-streamed around the world, with
missionary aviators from a dozen organizations in 8 countries
participating virtually.

Hangar “A” became a classroom
for the MSI seminar
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sk any former MMS apprentice for a Dennis Satterthwaite quote,
and you can be certain to hear, “What does the book say?”
This response irritated many an apprentice who had the privilege
to work alongside Dennis, watching as he maintained and repaired
missionary airplanes while passing along his lifetime of mechanical experience. When I became an apprentice at MMS in
2005, I wondered if Dennis just didn’t know the answers. I quickly learned that he knew but was going to make me find
information and feed myself, because someday he would not be near, and the responsibility
to do the job right would fall squarely on my own shoulders. Although Dennis retired a
couple of years ago, his work and influence still fill the hangars at MMS.
MMS was doubly blessed by the Satterthwaites. Mary was part of the package, and
she put her gifts to work in the financial office, eventually serving as the Chief Financial
Officer until her retirement this year. She has overseen the ministry finances from the days
of shoestring budgets through funding for several large capital projects. Her diligence has
put MMS on a solid footing, positioned for future growth as the Lord leads.
It has been said that the best leaders do not leave a large hole when they move on,
because good leadership includes preparing others to fill the gap. Dennis and Mary have
done this well. Their effectiveness as Christian servants has been multiplied many times
Dennis and Mary Satterthwaite
over by those who have learned from them.
May you have a very joyous Christmas season as you turn your eyes to Jesus, the Son of God who gave his life so
that we might know the Father and live with Him in eternity. Please pray that the Lord would continue to use our people
and the airplanes they fix and fly to carry this news to those who desperately need a Savior.
									For his glory,
									
									Phil Maddux,
									President & CEO

The MMS and MAG teams join
in prayer to dedicate a Cessna
206 to service in Honduras.
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